
Dedication

To those who love their Cavaliers and all dog 
lovers around the world.



“Over here! Over here!” Stewie raced toward the chair, 
ready to catch the ball. 

Like usual, the other puppies ignored him. 

Stewie watched the puppies race around the chairs, under 
the tables, over the ottomans, and behind the drapes. The 
ball kept bouncing and rolling. Winston finally grabbed it in 
his mouth. Then POP. The ball flew high in the air.

It was heading right toward Stewie. 

Stewie figured if he caught it, for sure they’d let him play. “I 
got it! I got it!” 



“Okay, got them,” yelled the dog catcher to the driver. 
“We have one more pickup at Piccadil Park. Let’s go.”

Stewie bounced up and down and side to side on the 
ride to the park. When the van stopped, he watched as 
the dogcatcher jumped off the truck and snuck up on 
a big dirty cat. 

“Got her! We can go back to the pound,” he yelled.

SWOOP! MEOW!
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Stewie pressed against the crate door. “Hey, it’s 
loose.” He pushed and pushed and the door sprung 
open. Stewie leapt out of the truck and ran for his 
life. The dogcatcher threw the cat in the truck, but 
didn’t notice Stewie was missing. 



“We sure are!” said Chloe. 

She gave Stewie a         kiss on his cheek. GIGANTIC



My sincere appreciation goes to:

Jan Stitzel of Digital Dreamer Photography, for all her artwork in this book, which she 
so cleverly created from her photographs. She also has my gratitude for the beautiful layout 
work combining the artwork with the text.

It is the intention of this author to encourage responsible ownership of your Cavalier King 
Charles Spaniel. Your pet will be dependent upon you for its lifetime. 
 
If you are interested in acquiring a Cavalier, or any dog, I suggest that
you locate an ethical breeder who sells dogs in good health and of good quality.

For more information about this breed or to locate breeders:

The American Kennel Club   
8051 Arco Corporate Drive
Raleigh, NC 27617
919-233-9767 | www.akc.org

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
Club USA, Inc.
Breed Information Services
www.ckcsc.org
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